Media Release
The Match for Africa 3

Exhibition Night for the benefit of the Roger Federer Foundation:
Tickets for the match between tennis stars Roger Federer and current
ATP World #1 Andy Murray now available
Zurich, November 15, 2016 – On Monday, April 10, 2017, Roger Federer and Andy Murray will for once be playing
for a good cause rather than for a title and prize money at The Match for Africa 3. Tickets in various price
categories for the Exhibition Night at Zurich’s Hallenstadion will be available from Ticketcorner from November
16, 2016, 09.00 am.
Prices range from CHF 90 for the least expensive regular seats to CHF 210 for the top category in the main stand.
Reduced-price tickets are available in two categories for children and young people up to the age of 16 (CHF 68
and CHF 83).
All of the proceeds from this event will go to the Roger Federer Foundation. The Foundation provides funding to
children living in poverty to help them realize their potential. It also supports education projects in seven countries
in southern Africa as well as Switzerland. The Foundation's programs currently support 275,000 children.

The Match for Africa 3

The two previous Exhibition Nights held for the benefit of the Roger Federer Foundation at Zurich’s Hallenstadion
proved extremely popular among Swiss tennis fans, with both events selling out. Following on from Rafael Nadal
(2010) and Stan Wawrinka (2014), current ATP #1, three-time Grand Slam champion and two-time Olympic gold
medalist Andy Murray will be playing this time.
Date:

Monday, April 10, 2017, 8 p.m.

Location:

Hallenstadion, Zurich

Players:

Roger Federer, 17-time Grand Slam champion, winner of a Career Grand Slam and winner of 88 singles
tournament titles
Andy Murray, current ATP World #1, three-time Grand Slam champion and two-time Olympic gold medalist
(London 2012 and Rio 2016), winner of 41 singles tournament titles

Program:

6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
8 p.m.
approx. 10.30 p.m.

Tickets:

Available from Ticketcorner from 9 a.m. on November 16, 2016: www.ticketcorner.ch

Doors open at the Hallenstadion (foyer)
Doors open to the arena
Start of the pre-program
Start of the main program The Match for Africa 3
End of the event
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For more than twelve years the Roger Federer Foundation has been engaging in education programs for children living in poverty
in Africa and Switzerland. It only works with carefully selected local organizations in long-term partnerships and seeks to bring
about systemic change and have a sustainable impact. The Foundation aims therefore to enable and empower the local population
to assume responsibility for finding solutions to problems while also determining the content, organization and finances of these
solutions. There are currently 15 programs in 2016 running in Botswana, Malawi, Namibia, South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe and in
Switzerland for a total of approximately CHF 6.5 million reaching 275,000 children.
www.rogerfedererfoundation.com

Facts and figures Roger Federer Foundation
• 2003 start of the Foundation
• 4 members of the family on the Board of Trustees
• 15 initiatives and local partners currently
• 7 countries with programs currently running
• 275,000 children benefitting from the current programs
• 1 million children to be reached by 2018
• 29 million Swiss francs total investment so far by the end of 2016

For further information, visit:
Websites: match-for-africa.com, rogerfederer.com,
Facebook: facebook.com/Federer
Match for Africa 3 Media Office
Cornelia Schmid, c/o Lemongrass Communications, mobile: +41 79 693 06 23, media@match-for-africa.com
Information regarding the event
Adrian Sonderegger, Big Plus Sports and Entertainment AG, adrian.sonderegger@big-plus.ch
Mike Hoffmann, Big Plus Sports and Entertainment AG, mike.hoffmann@big-plus.ch
“The Match for Africa 3” is presented by ROLEX with the support of additional partners.
The net proceeds of the Exhibition Night will go to the Roger Federer Foundation.
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